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3 Claims. (Cl. 141-18) 

The present invention relates to ?uid dispensers and 
more particularly to ?uid dispensers vending a large 
variety of ?uids simultaneously when contained in a 
dispensing structure and also relates to a novel wire 
rack construction which may be readily cleaned. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
multi-variety juice dispenser with novel wire rack con 
struction which may be easily removed from the hous 
ing and cleaned without being disassembled completely. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a multi 
ple variety dispenser for liquids in which liquid storage 
containers and supply containers may be removed from 
the wire rack without disassembling the rack. 

Still another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a wire rack suitable for supporting a large number 
of supply containers directly over the ?uid storage con 
tainers so that upon depletion, of the storage‘container 
supply, an additional liquid supply may be added to the 
storage container without disassembling theunit, merely 
by inserting a full liquid supply can and puncturing it in 
position over the storage container. v 

Anotherrobject of the present invention is to provide 
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a wire rack suitable for supporting a number of funnel ' " 
containers having can puncturing means therein which 
willv permit ?uid ?ow upon forcing a liquid supply can 
on'the can puncturing elements. ~ 
For other objects and a better understanding ‘of the 
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invention, reference may be had to the following de- 5 
‘tailed description taken in connection with the accompany 
ing drawings, in which: 7 V _ 3. _ _ 

Figure l is a perspective view of a multiple Juice 
‘ dispenser of the present invention; 

A Fig.2 is a top plan view illustrating the disposition 
of the containers on a wire rack; ' 

Fig. 3 is a vertical sectional view taken substantially 
along the plane of line 3—-3 of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4 is an enlargedvertical partial sectional view 
illustrating a supply‘can having been punctured by the 
can puncturing device and the liquid ?owing into the 
storage container below; 

Pig. 5 is a perspective view of the wire rack contained 
within the container housing and illustrating in dash lines 
the containers positioned on the top rack; 

Fig. 6 is a perspective view of the can puncturing de 
v1ce; 

Fig. 7 is an enlarged top plan view of one element of the 
can puncturing device; and ' 

Fig. 8 is a side elevational view of the can puncturing 
device, as illustrated in Fig. 7,. 

Referring now more particularly to the drawings in 
which there is illustrated in Fig. l a multi-variety juice 
dispenser housing 10 having a cover member 11 and 
a plurality of individual spigot members 12 at the front 
of ‘the housing. At the front of the housing 10 beneath 
the spigots 12 is a drawer 13 which is slidably retained 
within the base of the housing and may be supplied with 
the refrigerating medium or, as illustrated in Fig. 3, 
by the ice 14 contained on the bottom of the drawer 
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jtainer brace member 22. 
laterally vspaced'from each other and retained in vertical 
parallel alignment by the front ‘lower horizontal con- ' 
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13. It is to be understood, however, that suitable re 
frigerating coils may be positioned within this bottom 
chamber instead of the ice used as the cooling medium. 
The drawer 13 has a handle 15 by which the drawer and 
its contents may be slidably removed from the front 
of the dispenser. The walls and cover of the container ' 
may be insulated with a suitable material to maintain the 
container liquids at the desired temperature. ‘ 
A removable wire rack structure 16 which is slidable 

verticallyinto the outer container 10 is a unitary struc 
ture made from a plurality of wire sections. End mem 
bers 17 include vertical legs 18 and top and bottom cross 
brace members 19 and 20 respectively as well as inter-t 
mediate horizontal tray brace member 21 and end con 

The end members 17 are 

tainer recess brace 23 at the front of the rack and spaced 
vertically above the bottom end member 20, top hori 
zontal members 24 and 25, at the top front and top rear 
ends respectively of the end members 17, the horizontal 
limit brace 26 spaced vertically above the lower con 
tainer recess brace 23 to position a container on the rack, 
and the back lower horizontal container recess brace 27, 
which is on the same level as the front lower brace mem 
ber 23. The distance between the front and rear lower 
braces 23 and 27 is spanned by a plurality of stor 
age container supporting ‘members 23, one for each 
storage container recess, and in addition a'plurality of 
L-shaped dividing compartment members 29, a‘short leg 
portion 30 of which extends vertically from the fastening 
position on the front recess brace Y23 and is bent to 
reach horizontally to the rear limit brace member at 
right angles to which the other end is fastened.’ _ 

Vertically spaced from the horizontal portion of the 
dividing compartment members 29 is a horizontal wire 
tray 31 so spaced to retain ?uid supply container mem 
bers 32, each of which reaches across the length of the 
rack between the end members 17 to be fastened to the 
horizontal tray-brace members 21 on each end member. 
When in the assembled position, the rack'forms a 

unitary structure which is suitable for supporting a plu 
rality of liquid storage'co'ntainers 33, eachrhaving a 
width for being slidably retained in the recesses or com 
partments34 formed by the L-shaped dividing compart 
ment-members 29.‘ The front bottom of each container 
33 is provided with a nipple 34‘ fastened to the container 
and communicating with the interior so that ?uid con 
tained therein may ?ow outwardly to be dispensed. When 
in the assembled position, as illustrated in Fig. 3, a 
threaded spigot 12 is fastened to the end of the nipple 34 
whereby upon ?lling the container 33, a selected ?uid 
may be dispensed from the spigot as desired. ' 
A plurality of poured can receivers, or compartments 

35, one of which 36 is illustrated as being larger than the 
others, are supported on the horizontal tray 31 and are 
retained in position on the tray by use of the rubber 
grommets 37,'or other suitable restraining means, each 
of which grommets has a circumferentially split section 
‘38, which will engage with adjacent Wire tray elements " 
32 and the central portion of each of said grommets is 
removed to provide central recesses 39 to receive a down 
pour spout or funnel 40, from each of the pour can re-;:' 
ceivers 35. 
By examining Fig. 2, it will be observed that the dis 

position of each of the down pour spouts 46 within the 
compartments 35, as illustrated in the back portion of - 
the rack, are disposed to one side of the center of the 
container in order to communicate with the storage con 
tainers 33 below. The intermediate receivers are also dis 
placed from the center of the containers so as to com 
rnunicate with other storage containers below and the 
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lfront elongated container 36 has a central opening therein." r 
' Therefore; it becomes readily apparent that downpour 

v spouts or funnels in each of the receivers communicate ' 
witha'separatez?uidrstorage containerthelovv“ ' ; V ' 

t 111 each of the receivers 35, -.a can puncturing-device 
7 is inserted and positioned at the ‘bottom -.rof;-.th'e receiver.‘ 

1 ' The ‘can puncturing device comprises a =wirexstand 543 
formed from 'bent wiresrwhich extend-"radially lfromwa; r 

I central vfpoint and then are (folded 'backwardly and "up-J 
xrvardly' as at 44'and 745 to receive a ,?oated?onical' 

; puncturing ‘element 46. 'The heated conicaljpuncturing' 
10 

‘element/4765B jprovidedrjuith sharp >.cuttingfknife edges ' 
or 7 ,47land :?uid ?ow channels éggpositionedfbetweenrtwoéot 

. knife cutting iedgesi 
; Is clearly shown infig's. 3 {ahd34,}as_1a {supply icon- ' 
Ttainer147 which: is ?lled -withcthe'~rdesired .?uid to be dis-_ ' 
lpensed is inserted into‘ the receiving container 35 and. ' 

e V, forced downwardly;thepuncturing elerrizénts46~willpenei ‘ 

stamina the ‘can and the-liquid, contained-therein will t ' 
- ' ?ow through the'channels {isvdownwardly into the wpour 

~spout étleprovided 'in ‘the reeciver 35 and be directed 
“in ?ow into the receiver-orestorage chamber 33>below. 
The height of the receivers 35 are such that'it would be 

v permissible ‘to leave the-containers 47 withintthe unit so a 
'25 that flow may continue fronrthe container '47, down 

wardly into the’ storage ‘receivers 33‘ afterthe lid which 
'7 is hingedly attached to the‘base 107 is placed‘ over-the unit ' ' 

covering same 
7, 7 it Will become readily apparentvvthat upon exhausting 

‘ the supply of ?uid from any of the chambers .it will be 
necessary only to remove/one iof the‘?uid containers i4'7 ' 
zandiinsert; another container intopositionto make a sup 
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ing elements reaching between the end elements at] the ~ 
front and rear of the rack to support the dividingele 
ments, storage container supporting elements positioned 

'rsubstantially intermediate the Width of the recesses to 
I retain a storage'container in position, a'?uid'supply con 
tainerrack spaced vertically above the top of thedividing I ' 
elements and intermediate the height of said end mem-t 
bers to provide support for‘a number of ?uid supply con 
tainers thereon. ' e ~, - , ‘ ; ' 

Y 72'. A‘ ‘multiple varietylliquidrdispenser‘comprising a 
container housing :hav'in' ' 

support containers thereon, the lower'tray being spaced" 

tray, ‘a‘pluralit-y of individual spigots projecting outwardly 
' from said container housing and communicating each’ 
with an individual i?uid storage container ‘through the ~ 
housing, '?u'id supply receiving containers having bottom: 

7 lid thereon, a removable wire 7 
rack divided vertically iin'to :Ioontainer.receiving-‘trays to 

vertically from the “b‘ottomof theijt'aok 'andihavingia plu 
-;ir;1lity of equi-spaced ?uid storage container?recessesrand a: 
an upper tray‘spa'c'ed above the tcontain‘er'jrecesses and 
having a horizontalltray area for supporting a number‘; 
fof ?uidsupply containers thereon; individual storage; e011- 1 
tainer5dispensers insertable'into the recesses-in said lower 

pour spouts selectively positioned in’ the containers 'so' 7 7 
that ' each ,pour jspout communicates with’ an‘individual 

' storage container ttherebelow, said ?uid supply receiving’. ' 
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containers beingvsupportedon said horizontal tray area_ 1 ' 
above the'?uid storage container recesses'andr?uidstor-l; ; 
'agelcontainers, liquid supply can puhcturingr means posi- V 
'tioned withinlthe ?uidesupply-receiving'containersl-where-a V V 
by .uponidepressing a ?uid ?lled 'rc'ajnronto thefpuncturing _ I ' 

l 

l t 

I’) 

I r-ineans, ?uid'ewillr?orw into'va ?uidusupplyi receiving .con- ; g " 7 
ply" o/f'ithei'desiredr?uid'available to-vbe'dispensed by the V: '1' 
spigot 12. all will also be" clear metro; cleaning ipu'ri 
V-poses it will be necessary onlyptoirernove ‘the entire rack 
as La unit-and; the co'mponent'ipar'tssuch as the storage‘ 

~ containengthe receiver?thexpuucturing element, andtso 

‘individually.’ Cleaningtof the’ rack is facilitated by re 
1 imoving‘ the various co'rnponent'p'arts' and the‘ wire-rack 
may be; cleaned without?’ disassembling and’ be :made' ready 

'y'foriuse; ' ' ' ' " ' 

' Whilefv’arious 'changes'i-maybe' inade in’ the: detail; . j 

V . ' rforthvugillrbe removed simultaneously andmayjbe cleaned a _ V V V 

l ' :ev-ments ibetwe'enuthe bottom andrrtop of ‘therendmembersfff 
jtop supporting wire elements parallel stoieachg'other- and ’ ' V I v 

reaching between thetop cornersiof vsaid erendlsrupport-j 1 ling elements,-storage'container;supportinglelementsspaced '1 
rver'ticallygabove- the bottom ,ofvethe rend-timernbers? '1 1' . 
container supporting- elemeutsrlying'in thesarnejhorizontal ’ 
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V e-constructionl it ‘shall "be runderstoodnthat 'sueh‘ changes _’ " 
'' rl§hallibewithin the- spirit andscope Jor/"I the prese'nt‘inven 

tion' ‘as defined‘ by the ‘appended claims," ~ 
~Whatéisi'claimed‘is: .' ‘ ' ' " 

t , .1. In cornbination'with“v multiples-variety", disi- I‘ 
“ wlpenser, a ‘removable wire;frackcomprisingiendisupport 

ing wire members spaced laterally from each ‘other, up- » 
' wardly and re’arwardly projecting wire dividing elements" ‘ 
forminga plurality of laterally spaced horizontall?uid' 
" storage container recesses betweensaid end supporting " 
members; said recesses spaced vertically from the 'bot 

‘‘ tom of the end supporting-members, horizontal support 

taineii and; through the pour s'poutjandwthen into the" 
i_ storage ‘container - below} , " 

3.;ln combination Withia multiple‘varietyaliquididis 
fpenser,‘ 7a wire . framejeracrkr comprising'gopen / wire’ vframe 
Tend supporting members spaced rlaterallyjfromeachother ‘ 
and’ having intermediate verticallyspaced horizontal ele-j 

aid - 

e a (wire tray jspaced verti 
cally above said dividingrelem'entsir " ' ' ' ' 

Nofre'ferences cited. 

plane-at the?front andjrear'of15said endfrne'mbers 1 V ' 

t ' reaching therebetwsémherizental'stbrage’w?tainers?itle , I elements reaching between the c'olntairner{suprpjblitillg"ele-~ > 

'7 rmentgwirez'dividing elementsjextendingtupwardly;a‘sliort 7 7 

distance and rearwardly to the-rear of said rack, thehori-i ' > 
'Z‘ontal crossgmember reaching between-said’ end sup-f 
porting members to engage'the' ends .of said dividing ele-~ ' 
Vments' at the rear of the rack, 


